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Do

.

- Angora goats pay ?" asks the
Boston Advertiser. Don't know. Nev-

er sold them anything.

When a Japanese admiral refers to
war reports in the St. Petersburg
Wostotschni VestnJk he only sneezes.

When we get to raising seals In Lake
Superior far coats will likely be cheap ¬

er. It looks like a fish story , how¬

ever.

The year 1903 added 5,723 miles to
the mileage of railroads In this coun-
try.

¬

. Let us see that this does not
Increase the number of collisions in

10W.A

.

lamp chimney that had been in-

a New Hampshire family for twenty
years , was broken the other day. It-
Is p'aJnly evident that the family never
kept a hired girl.-

A

.

Russian doctor has succeeded in
removing a bullet from a girl's heart
nnd saving her life. Bullets are easy

but when Cupid's arrows get into
the same place science Is baffled.

One of the leading educators of
England declares that "at birth there
Is not much difference between a baby
and a monkey. " Well , we have seen
eome grown ones In which the distinc-
tion

¬

was not visible to the naked eye,

A Chicago man recently told a group
of men interested In reclaiming those
who have gone wrong that the best
school of crime was the street, and
a Philadelphia man said that trashy
novels were the text-books used In
that BchooL They agreed that the
way to save the boys was to give
them good reading and to keep them
from the street

The farmer who is out of debt and
has his corn crop in the crib , his
tock well housed and his larder sup-

plied
¬

with buckwheat flour and fresh
sausage is In a position of greater in-

dependence
¬

than Pierpont Morgan ,

Ohauneey Depew , John D. Rockefel-
ler

¬

or any other feller. There may be-

times when the lot of the farmer is
full of care and anxiety , but most of-

tlj m are content ajid very independ-
ent

¬

these days. * ,

More and more is municipal govern-
ment

¬

coming to be the crux of all
government in this country. Its prob-
lems

¬

are short-range ones , intimate
and urgent They make constant de-

mands
¬

upon the best experience and
training. They are , or sbjpuld be,

largely the problems of business anu
sociology nnd very little of politics.
When the American people get this
fdea into their heads and act upon it
there will be more and better "citys-
men"

-

in this country than there are
0t present.

' Connecticut by an act of the last
legislature prohibits the sale In that
State of shares in mining and oil cor-

porations
¬

wherever organized until
such corporations have filed with the
secretary of State a sworn statement
regarding the location and financial
and physical condition of the property
and the amount of cash expended
thereon. A fee of $25 must accom-
pany

¬

the statement This law pro-
ceeds

¬

upon the assumption that a min-
ing

¬

or oil scheme is guilty until prov-
ed

¬

innocent , and that Is not a very
jnjust assumption , either. Legitimate
enterprises of the kind will probably
regard it with decided favor.-

It

.

is probably true that most large
cities are not adequately policed and
ft will hardly be denied that In most
places magistrates are unduly leu-
lent nud that offenders are not made
to feel the laws Vary hand. With
all respect to those who dwell upon
the reformatory aspect of the crimi-
nal

¬

code , tue ct nialns that crime
will nourish wherever the law is
stripped of its terrors. The hypothe-
sis

¬

that crimes of violence will be re-

duced
¬

in proportion to the danger in-

volved
¬

in committing them will still
bear a good deal of examination at the
bands of those responsible for main-
taining

¬

the "peace and dignity" of a-

community. .

That old volcano of our boyhood
recollections , Popocatapetl , Is for sale
at 5000000. Whether this is a bar-
gain

¬

price or not the advertisement
doesn't state , but It sounds fairly rea-
sonable.

¬

. The volcano is certainly one
of the leading curiosities of the world ,

but it might be well before count-
Ing

-

out the money to ascertain if there
Is any danger that the neighbors
might proceed against you for encour-
aging

¬

a nuisance. Anyway , there may-
be millionaires with no need of cash
lying around loose who would consid-
er

¬

a volcano a desirable thing , and
there is no doubt that would give
the purchaser a good deal of reputa-
tion

¬

as a connoisseur In brlc-a-brac.
And wouldn't It be an Ideal place fer-
n smoker ?

One of the curious things about the
cigarette Is that the more It Is at-

tacked
¬

the more it is used. It has no-

frkntls , and yet it flourishes. The
endless chain for the purpose of ob-

taining
¬

1,000,000 signatures to a pe-

tition
¬

to Congress asking for antlclg-
arette

-

legislation is on * of the latest
devices of the enemies of the "coffin
nail ," as it is called , and we would
be willing to wager that nearly ev-

ery
¬

woman in the land , all other non-
dud many slaves to tobacco

would sign it , but we have no confl
deuce that the cigarette will be abel
ished. Americans smoked or paid fo
3,254,883,330 cigarettes during the lasl
fiscal year , an Increase of 357,213,40 !

: In a single year. We used 337,840,60 ,'
;

pounds of tobacco last year hi al
forms and smoked 6,787,454,108 cig-

ars. . Contrary to general belief , mon
snuff than ever is made and used.

The principal complaint against thv
schools and universities has been thai
they tended to augment the alreadj
overcrowded "professions" ; that tbej
gave prominence in their curricula t<

the studies that were calculated tc
equip men for the so-called polite pur-
suits of life. As a result there cama
from the college doors every June a

small army of doctors , lawyers , preach-
ers and writers. There are hopeful
indications , however , of a tendency
on the part of the colleges and uni-
versities to meet the demand for edu-
cated men In the various lines of com-
mercial and industrial endeavor , whicl
modern conditions have created. There
is gradual and more adequate recogni-
tion of the fact that the so-called "pro-
fessions"

¬

are already overcrowded and
that the great demand of our times is
for trained commercial and scientific
men , for men who can take the places
of the self-educated and self-made men
who built up great industrial and com-
mercial enterprises. Dean James H
Tufts , of the University of Chicago ,

in his address to a graduating class
declared that in most classes to-daj
fully three-fourths of the men grad-
uating intend to enter commercial pur-
suits instead of the professions.
Twenty years ago one-third of the men
in the graduating classes of the col-
lege became teachers , one-fourth 0-
1onefifth entered the ministry and no !

more than one-fourth went into busiC
ness , said Dean Tufts. There are not
enough patients for all the doctors and
not enough clients for all the lawyers
It is time the universities were turn-
ing out men to take the places of th
great builders , merchants and produc-
ers of our time.

Another year has closed and the
millionaire philanthropists have ended
their annual effort to give away tbeii
earnings and diminish tbeir principal
Mr. Carnegie is tbe most conspicuous
figure in tbe group , not only because
he gives far more tban any otber , but
because be Is tbe one who discovered
that it would be n disgrace to die rieb
and this set the others to thinking
The library is still a bobby with him
and during the year he gave $3,59j,50 {

for library bt\Ildiugs , in ninety-six c tit i

and towns in' tbis country. lie began
giving away libraries in 1900. Since
that time he has given 323 in the Uni-
ted States , at a Cost of 21722500. In
addition to tbese be gave $350,000 foi-
a library in Toronto , 100.000 foi
libraries in England , and $125,000 foi-
a library in Barbados. He has given
to colleges and otber institutions in-

tbis country and abroad $ l,3f > 7,000 ; tc
churches , $34,500 ; to Tbe Hague Couri-
of Arbitration , $1,750,000 ; for scientific
research in Scotland , 5.000000 ; foi
phonetic reform , $10,000 ; for the
York botanical garden , $2,000 ; to the
town of Dunfennline , Scotland , $2,500-
000

, -

; to the New York Engineers' Union
Home , $1,000,000 ; for a pension fund
for disabled workmen In the Carnegie
Steel works , 4000000. This make *

a total of 25824500. He has nol
touched his principal. He has nol
given away this year's income , wblch-
in round numbers is 26000000. He
must give away $50 every minute tc
dispose of his Income alone. Then
think of his huge principal ! It would
be rasb to say that J. D. Rockefeller si
Sr. , is baunted witb fears of disgrace
if he should be found dying with
money in bis coffers. His Income
probably , is larger than Mr. Carnegie's
yet , wblle the latter has given awaj
25.824500 , Mr. Rockefeller bas given
away but 3.044597 , and more tbar-
onebalf of this to the University ol-

Chicago. . His other donations Include
173.000 to rdidous bodies , 2S2.00 (

to colleges , and 00.056 to the Nebraska
State University , which that institu-
tion finally declined to accept on higt
moral grounds , notwithstanding tin
tempting array or sixes ; and 30.000 t (

charity. Henry Phipps , another phil
anthroplc millionaire , has given awaj
$1,835,000 , of which 1500.000 is fo'i-

a noble purpose , a free hospital foi-

consumptives. . Dr. D. K. Pearsons hai
kept his "lever" pretty busily at work 5but he has only given 20.000 to five
little colleges and $50,000 to charity
The doctor , however , may make i
better record In 1004 , for he has ovei
$300,000 of pledges to clear up Ii
June , and after that he proposes t<

start In afresh , for he Is determined anthat when he goes tnere will be nom
of his money left for any one to scram-
ble over. And what has J. Pierponi
Morgan given ? Just $10,000 to th <

American Archaeological school h
Rome , whose dozen or so pupils an
watching the forum excavations. The i

.
five men , who are the principal nrl .

Ilonaire philanthropists , combin ° <

have given away about 11000.00<

during the year. As they are elder1 !

men , and life Is uncertain and timt-
Is short , they must expedlate the !)

benefactions if they do not Intend t <

make their exit until they have givej
back to all they have received. An (

yet their 31.000000 will do great goof
In many ways.

Different Standpoints.
The Wife The minister told me t

tell yon he thought It was your dutj-
to go to church every Sunday. tl ]

IThe Brute Well , tell him 1 thlnl-
It Is his duty to earn his living o-
jweekdays. . Life

According to statistics nine-tenth
of the female lecturers are marrle-
women. . This may be news to bacht
lors , but with married men it i* ao 0-
1cient.hlstorj. . /

Feminine U' ; v.
Smith Brown is painfully hard up-

ust now.
Jones Did be lose his job ?

Smith Oh , no ; the boss raised his
jznary last month , and bis wife is try
jig to live up to it-

Parental Objections.
Pretty Daughter So you don't like

Tom ?

Her Father No. He appears to bo
capable of nothing.

Pretty Daughter But what objec-
tion

¬

have you to George ?

Her Father Oh , he's worse than
Tom. He strikes me as being capable

*f onxrfhintr

Got the Right Kind.
Gainesville , Texas , Feb. 22nd. Mrs.-

L.
.

. E. Burton , of 507 Glad street , this
city , writes the following letter :

"I have been awfully troubled with
my Kidneys ; 1 was in a bad rix and
had been doctoring with the Doctors
but was getting no better. I tried a
remedy called Dodd's Kidney Pills and
I found they did me lots of good. I hail
a slight return of my trouble and I
went to the Drug Store and called for
Dodd's Kidney I Mils. They said there
was rib such pills. I told them there
was. They said they had the best pill *

that were made and persuaded me to
try a box of another kind , not Hood's
As 1 needed some medicine. I bought a-

box. . but they did me no good , so I

went elsewhere and got the real Dodd's
Kidney Pills , and very soon was com-

SUEE

-

cured. I took a box up to the
Drug Store and showed them that
there was such pills and asked them
to order some , but as I ha\en't needed
any more I haven't called to see wheth-
er

¬

or not they pot them. " '

OF PEACE
Westerner ' There's one nice

about the Vest. When neighbors
' get along , they don't go on

quarrelling for years , as tney do here.
They just have one lively sp'it' , and
after tbatj ther3 areflio hard feel ¬

ings. "
Easterner "That's remarkable.

How do you account for it. "
Westerner "Well , you see , after

the spat , the one that's alive ain't
'got anything to feel hard about"3-

TATB OF OHIO , CITY OF TOLEDO. 5

LUCAS COUNTv. \\S8'
FRANK 1. CHEXKY makes oath that he Is the

enior partner of the firm of F. J.CinNhY&ro. ,

dOiiiK bii lnevs in the City of Toledo. Bounty and
State afoio aid. and that said linn lull pay tue
Mini of OMllLNDKIiil: ) DOLLAlfc * for'eai-h
and e\ery case of CATAKIMI that cannot bo
cured by the ii o of HAJ > LS CAT VKUII Cuitr.-

FUANK 1. CJIENliY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my re -

ence. tnib Utli day of Dei-ember , A. 1) .

'
Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally and acN-
diiectl } on the blood and imicousuriaces of ti.i?

bend lor testimonials , free.-
F.

.
. J. CHlYNEY & CO. , Toledo , 0 ,

Sold by DrtifrKl-tN. 7. c-

.Hall's
.

Family Tills \re the best.

ISTfcJKKSTED-

Mr.

Frnf. L mghair "Io has ttfeh
d ° moustrat.d beyond qnestion tiiat
this continent is sinking"i-

Miss De Style "Oh , well , we've
got a yaclit. "

SO ROOM FOR DOUBT
Mrs. Sud'lenrich-"See this ? !' ' &

my: new pirty dress straight from
Paris. Latest fash ion low neck , and
no hick to speak of. "

. S. "What do you want to
wear tbac thing in puUie for ? "

"Win n folks see me in tins , tliey'Il
know I'm a lady won't tney ?"

"Urn s'p-ise so. They'll know
you're a worn in , anyway. "

A SWEDISH
When the dooi kiv is hung up out-
le a h use in Sweden it is a sign

hat the family is i ot at home.

DANGERS OF BREVITY
Mrs Year wed "I I wish to look

at some biMes shoes. "
Ci-ik "White kid ?"
Mis. Year wed "Sir1!

A WAY OUT
Old Bullion "What ! Marry that

young fellow ? He's a mere nobody.
The idea of relingiiis'iiug the noble
name of Bu lion for his !"

Datighier "But I wont relingtiish
the liOule name of Bullion papa-

."Well
. "

resolved. "
' 'I'll retain it , and join it to his

name iiy a hyphen , you know "
Mankind hav been failing forever
tboi smd je.irs and I don't think

they bav struck b tiom yet.

TIMELY CALLING.

How ihe P.n tor t-nvetl a Life.-
A

.
man near Fort Gay , W. Va. , made

entire failure in getting strength
from the kind of food he ate, and not
knowing that the trouble was with the
food kept on losing health until the
lectors gave him up to die-

.It
.

was supposed to be consumption
because he was wasting away stead.-
ly

-

and slowly dying. His minister
ailed from time to time and one day

brought along a package of Grape-
Xuts

-

, thinking from what he knew of-

Ihe famous food that perhaps it might
help him. The sick man took to it at
once , and from that day began to get
well. In writing he says :

"I walked to town to-day 3 miles.
Have gained over 40 pounds iu about
two months and my neighbors don't
knoiv what to say. I frequently am
told itvas as if I am raised from the
dead. Everybody here knows of my
case ; you can tell people to write to

Postmaster or Rev. L. D. Bryan.
will make a sworn statement that

Grape-Nuts saved my life. " Name
given by Tostuin Co. , Battle Creek ,

Mich.
This Is another illustration that

where all other food fails one can be-

pletely

brought back to health and strength ?
Grape-Nuts. "There's a reason. "

Look In each pkg. for the famous
little book , "The Road to Wellville. "

Women as Citizens.
The Idea of woman.ns a citizen is-

lirectly derived from the English dis-

covery
¬

of citizenship based on rights ,

rather than on force, and the concep-
tion

¬

of law as the total of the separate
rights of all the individuals in a com-

munity
¬

; their Individual rights and
duties collectively stated.-

If
.

we fully admit the idea of woman
RS a citizen, by right , and not merely
through toleration , we come at once
to the most interesting of all questions :

the inherent likeness or unlikeness of
the intellectual life of the two sexes.
Are women , as Tennyson said , only
"weaker men , " whose passions , and ,

presumably , whose intellects , are to
ours "as moonlight unto suulight , and
as water unto wine ?" Or are they , as-

is sometimes maintained , really the
(stronger sex , especially in the moral
qualities ? Or , to take a third possibil-
ity

¬

, are they essentially different dif-
ferent

¬

, for Instance , as poetry is dif-
ferent

¬

from algebra ; so that it becomes
absurd to say either that poetry is
better than algebra or that algebra Is
better than poetry.-

We
.

have here, perhaps , a genuine
clue. To put this in a concrete way :
man's mind intellectually conceives the
Idea of a house , and makes an abstract
plan of it, as architect ; this is the in-
tellect

¬

, the first of our three groups of-
powers.. Again , men do the actual
building , the matter of bricks and
mortar , the grappling with the sheer
nature forces. Thus the man builds
the house. But woman makes the
home.

The difference between a house and
a home is the added psychic element.-
It

.
Is a matter of feeling ; yet here feel-

Ing
-

, we will all admit , is the vital
matter.

This is merely a simile. We have
not used it to arrive at the platitude
that "woman's sphere is the home. "
and that , consequently , she should
keep out of politics. On the contrary ,

we hold , and by this instance sought
to illustrate , that into every completed
work of humanity all three elements
should enter the intellectual or spirit-
ual

¬

; the element of concrete feeling or
psychic ; and the material and physical ;

and that in general , men will supply
the first and the third , while women
,will supply the second. Harper's-
Weekly. .

Spinsters nnrl Matrimony.
That she should be censured for lay-

Ing
-

claim to what is truly hers seems
unkind and irrational a tyranny of-
opinion. . Marriage Is a delightful i

thing : but it is not and never can be ,

a duty ; nor is It as a duty that men
and women have hitherto zealously
practiced it The outcry against celi-
bacy

¬

as a "great social disease" is
louder than the situation warrants. It-

Isi the echo of an older protest against
the deferring of the inevitable wedding
day ; against the perverse "boggling at
every object" which Burton found so
exasperating a trait in youth , and
which La Bruyere calmly and conclu-
sively

¬

condemns. "There Is , " says the
French moralist , 'a time when even
the richest women ought to marry.
They cannot allow their youthful
charms to escape them , without the
risk of a long repentance. The import-
ance! of their reputed wealth seems to
diminish with their beauty. A young
woman , on the contrary , has every-
thing

¬

in her favor ; and if , added to
youth , she possesses other advantages ,

she is so much the more desirable."
This is the simplest possible exposi-

tion
¬

of the masculine point of view. It-

Is plain that nothing is farther from La-

Bruyere's miud than the possibility of-

a lifelong spinsterhood for even the
most procrastinating heiress. He mere-

ly
¬

points out that it would be more
reasonable in her to permit a husband
to enjoy her youth and her wealth
simultaneously. Agnes Repplier , In-

Harper's Bazar.

For the Little

The little girl's dress is of white
rhlnn silk. The yoke is covered with
ill-over lace. The ruffles are hemmed
ip and feather-stitched. The child's
Iress is of white nainsook with hem-
titching

-

and Insertion.-

Fa

.

Is ami Frills.-
It

.

is the fads and frills of fashion
hat give the smart girl her charming
lersonallty. She accepts , it is true.
certain style of dress for each season ,

ml It Is with that fascinating toss of-

ter head vlilci saya, "i will have iny

own way , after all." She accepts , but
not abjectly , not mechanically ; oh , no ,

indeed. The ruling style will do very
well for a foundation , but upon this
she builds and adds and alters with
light , sure touch until the conventional
costume becomes peculiarly her own.

Now , the smart girl has lots of little
ways of her own hosts of them , in
fact They are her fads. When to
the way she does things we add the
way she wears things , we then have
the fads and fashions which make her-
at once so inimitable and bewitching.

She has an odd little way of carrying
her new. big shopping bag she tucks
it under her arm like a book , instead
of carrying it in the usual way by the
handle. She holds it , too , just so the
brass or enamel seal which bears her
monogram shows to advantage. The
conspicuous silver or brass initials are
no longer the smart thing to decorate
the fashionable shopping bag. The
round seal , whether of brass , silver or
enamel , is the correct thing , with the
monogram , rather than one's single
initial letter, engraved or applied upon
it Woman's Home Companion-

.Keeplnsr

.

n Hunb-ind nt Home.
The art of keeping a husband home

ot nights iseerns almost wholly com-
prised

¬

in a wife's continuance after
marriage of the charms tbat made her
attractive in courtship. "Wlien the
knot is tied don't throw your courting
aside. " This is the prescription of "A
Happy Wife ," who drops Into verse
with the ease of a Silas "Wegg and con-

denses
-

into a brief couplet the whole
sum and substance of postmatrimonialc-
ompatibility. .

This happy matron speaks as the re-

sult
¬

of thirteen years of married life.-

It
.

is fair to presume that in achieving
the admirable record of keeping her
husband at home evenings for that long
period she did not iudxilge in dowdy
dressing sacques for breakfast , or an-

swer
¬

with a cross word the growls
that sometimes will escape masculine
lips before the soup comes.

When the children arrived she prob-
ably

¬

continued to recall that the hus-
band

¬

was still a member of the fami-

ly.
¬

. She retained some of the girlish-
ness

-

, coquettislmess , which had won
him , remembered the optical effect of-

a new tie or a fresh shirt waist , kept
up the old comradeship , "did" her hair
as carefully as of old and In general
preserved her former attractiveness ,

while incidentally contributing a little
thought to his slippers and bis crea-
ture

-

comforts.
The remedy for remissness In the

husband is entirely simple. The trou-
ble lies in the application of It, which
Involves some sacrifices of a wife's
own comfort ajid sometimes of her
pride. New York World.

An Tnjj niona Honselceepsr.
A towel-rack made of bamboo rods

is suspended from my kitchen ceiling
by ropes and pulleys , so that It may be
raised and lowered at wilL It econo-
mizes

¬

space , besides providing a place
where towels , etc. . may dry quickly ,

as the air is hotter near the ceiling.
Another convenience is a small shelf ,

waist-high , near the dining room door ,

on which I place dishes when I want to
open the door.

Besides my kitchen table , but consid-
erably

¬

higher , is a slanting shelf , about
twelve by eighteen inches , with a nar-
row

¬

strip naJ d across the bottom edge ,

to hold my recipe book , which is held
open by a rubber band-

.Oilcloth
.

which is too badly worn to-

be used on the tables will cover the
pantry shelves nicely , and is easily
cleaned.

Having no dark closet In which to
store my canned fruit I have covered
my cellar shelves with the cheapest
black cotton cloth , which keeps out the
light

An old toaster can be converted Into
a handy paper rack.

Cover the hand-with a paper bag
when cleaning the stove, Woman's
Home Companion.

Health and T'ennty Hints.
Pimples are caused by an Improper

diet and can be cured by correcting
the habits.

Glycerin will allay the thirst of
fever patients and soothe an irritable
cough by moistening the drynesa of the
throat.-

If
.

the throat is very sore, wring a
cloth out of cold salt water and bind
it on the throat when going to bed :

cover it with a dry towel.-

An
.

ounce of clove pink petals In-

fused
¬

in three-quarters of a pint of
pure alcohol , with a few verbena
leaves , Is a refreshing odor for the
bath.

Any one can add strength and
\veight to the body by rubbing well
with olive oil after a warm bath. Oil
baths are particularly beneficial to del-

icate
¬

children.
The following Instruction has been

given for the benefit of the girl who
wishes to expand her chest : "EacL
morning after her bath she must stand
erect , feet toirether , shoulders back ,

anna straight down and take twenty-
five full deep breaths. It I ? bctrer to
start with fifteen for the first week
and gradually increase to twenty-five
or more if she desires to go on. to fuller
perfection. "

In a Prairie I antl.
(Editorial correspondence

Moose Jaw , Assinibola-
.Farmers'

.
( Review , Chicago , July 22;

1903. )
Most of the prairies in the United:

States have ceased to exist Man has-
broken them up with orchards , for-

ests
¬

and farm buildings. But InFest -
ern Canada the prairies still stretch
grandly from horizon to horizon as ye*
unmarrcd by the hand of man , save-
where'

-

the iron road has been laid. To *

a city man there is something dell-

ciously
-

restful about the vast grassy"-
solitudes. .

Numerous clumps of trees mark the
course of the Assiniboina River , which
keeps in sight of the railroad for some-
distance-

."Grass
.

is one of the notable thing*
about all the landscape of Western
Canada. It is a remarkable fact that
the entire length of the Canadian Pa-

cific

¬

Railway from Its eastern termi-
nus

¬

to the Rocky Mountains is over
plains where grass grows. The sage-
brush appears at some points , but
never to the exclusion of grass. There-
is

-

thus not a mile of this country that-
cannot be used for some agricultural
purpose either for tilling or ranch ¬

ing.
"Moose Jaw is a town of over 2CKK>

inhabitants and one of the most im-
portant

¬

places in Assiniboia , being the-
center of a very good farming country
and a great grain and stock shipping :

point
"Near Moose Jaw agriculture and

ranching go hand in hand ; for near
the town was seen a herd of beef cut ¬

tle several hundred in number. On
another side was seen a good sized
herd of dairy cows , the property o<"

the citizens in the town-
."In

.
riding over the prairies we aw

many good fields of alfalfa. The great
need of the country is timber , which

'ows readily where planted , as wa *
demonstrated by the shelter belts OR
some of the farms and the trees ots
the residence lots In the town-

."Stories
.

were told the writer of men
who last year cleared from their wheat
crop more than the land on which it
was grown originally cost them. This
is easy to believe in view of the large-
Top and high price for wheat last

year. " Henry F. Thur on-
.By

.
sending your address to any

:<>nt of the Canadian Government you
will have mailed to you a copy of an
Atlas , railway rates , etc. . giving fuil-

t
-

information regarding Western
anada.

Alfalfa Clover.
For .rears the editor has been urging

fanners to sow Alfalfa Clover , and gfad-
e: is that thousands of wide awake farm-

ers
¬

, scattered nil over America , are do-
ne

¬

thi * now , to their great benefit aucJ-
satisfaction. .

A. Walford , Westlore Farms , Pa. ,
writes : "I have fiO acres in Salzer's Al-
falfa

¬

Clo\er. It is immense. I cut three
reps this season and have lots of pas-

ture
¬

besides."
lion. II. F. Hunter , S. D. . says : "Sal-

zer's
¬

Northern Grown Alfalfa Clover
cannot be beat. I have solved the ques-
: iou of stock raising here. Salzer's Al-
ralfa

-
1 is good for three rousing crops of-
lay. . Salzer's Speltz for 150 bu. of grain

and 3 tons hay , Salzer's Macaroni Wheat
'or (53 bu. best hog fattening wheat , and

j?alzer's Ilanna Uarley , for arid , dry
and , is good for 70 bn. per acre. These

are all great hog. sheep and cattle fat-
eners

-
, and last , but not least , Salzer's

Victoria Rape for sheep , and Salzer's
Ceosinte , good for 80 toiis of green foocf

for cattle , and Salzer's Billion Dollar
,
'jfrass and Bromus Inermis for lota and
ots of good hay. These things make it-
ossibleI ) for me to grow live stock by th

t housands.
Have yon heard of Earliest Canel

Gives six mowings a year, and TeoRiute ,
the SO ton per acre fodder wonder ?
JUST SEND THIS NOTICE AND lOe

IN STAMPS
to the John A. Salzer Seed Co. , La
Crosse , Wis. , and receive their big cata¬

logue and lots of farm seed samples free.-

A

.

NATURAL KESDLT
Superintendent ( moodily )

will h.ive to ab melon our trollery tc

President "What's the matter"
Superintendent ' ' \'o pius ; nueis.

The pe 'ple living aJoujj the line bave
all be n killed. "

Thare iz this grate advantage that
an hunesl man liaz' he allways gss !

kredit tor hiz bluuoers.
Adversity binds men together ;

piosperity sepirites thenr-

.MEXICAN '
tang Liniment

cures Sprains and Strains.

There ere about eighty candidates
f"i the track leaui at the Ouiveisitj
of Michigan.

Warranted SEEDS
Pnre , fresh , reliable C.italopne free.t.t.Ii. Grecury k bon. AiarliltucaOil

The appropriation f r the municl-
ral

-
.xhihit of New York City at the

\\ordsfair hua been increased tot-

H5UOO. .

Piso's Cure for Consumption promptlyrelieves my little 5earold sister ofcronp. Miss L. A. Pearce. 23 Pillinistreet, Brooklyn , N. Y. , Oct. 2 , laoi.

Ten thousind arlvortlslna men are
expected tna'tenn IhewnrH's fair oradveriising men's day August 6.

BEGGS' CHERRY COUGH
SYRUP cure- coughs and colds-

.S'

.

N. U.


